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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

Currency 

The Rupee has the official value of 0.181 US S, what means 

that I US S is equivalent to 5,50 Rupees. 

CD-RO~ 

CDS/ISIS 

IIA 

I~TIB 

R & D 

TSSD 

~cron71ts and short teras 

Compact disc - read only memory; an opto-electronic 

medium for the storage of lirge amount of retriev

able data on a small, machine-readable disk 

short name of a ~idely used database management 

soft~are developed by Cnesco for the storage and 

retrieval of textual (e.g. bibliographic! data. The 

CDS/ISIS version mentioned in tiae report ~s vprsion 

2.3 of the mini-micro variant 

industrial information adviser 

Industrial and Technological Information Bank lof 

C\IDO> 

research and development 

- Technological Support Services Division <of the 

Department of Industries). 
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ABSTRACT 

Erik I. \"ajda 

U~IDO 

Establishment of an Industrial Scientific and 

Technical Documentation Centre 

Number of project: TF/GL0/88/907 

Title of report: Planning and starting of the establishment of 

the Documentation Centre 

The objective of the first mission of the industrial 

information ad,·iser to the project was to prepare the detailed 

work plan of t~~ project, to assess n~eds of users of informa

tion, to identify existing information facilities in the country, 

to prepare the collection of data a\·ailable with Government 

a gene i es, tu des i e;n databases and information ser\· ices of the 

docum~ntati011 centre, to select and order equipment, books and 

periodicals, to plan and establish links to information sources 

outside the cour.try, to provide training to and prepare further 

training uf the officer~ of the centre and to start the prepara

tion of cost calculations. The ob.ject i\·es were attained and 

recumrePndalions were made for the strengthenin~ of the staff of 

the Centre, as well as, for th~ a~complishmenl of further tasks 

e.~. circulation of questionnaires, setting up of experimental 

databases, installation and further ordering of equipment and 

establishment or strengthening co-operation with information 

sources outside the country. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This report is based on the activities accomplished durin~ 

the mission of the industrial information adviser<hereinafter: 

IIA> having been in the field from 23 ~arch to 01 May 1990. This 

"'as the first part of a split mission planned for 4,5 months 

I see: Anne,.. 1 • l . 

The original objectives of this phase ~f the work was to 

prepare a detailed ~ork plan for the project <see: Annex 2. ), and 

tc> start project activities, first of all those, ~hich were the 

pre-requisites for further work: identifying the needs of the 

users of information and information/documentation facilities 

existing in the countr~. plan the manpower and its train1n~. 

st>lel·l the appropriate information sources and equipment and make 

requisitions, plan the structure of databases and information 

str\·ices and lay do"'n the principles of national and internation

al co-operation. Th1~ objectives have been attained. The results 

are refh<:led in the recommendations as well as in the detailed 

re~vrt o~ t~~ proj~ct activities. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

1 > Staff members of the Technological Support Sen·ices 

Division (hereinafter: TSSD> of the Department of Industry have 

the necessary background and experience in the application of 

database management and text processin~ soft~are, as well as in 

progra~ming, what makes the services of an international computer 

expert supe:rf luous. The appropriate revision of the project 

bud~et and the u&~ of saved amount for training and equipment is 

re•.:ommended. To: C\.IDO aJJd Gtn ernmeut. 

2> The strengthening of the staff of the Industrial 

Scientific and Technolo~ical Documentation Centre is recommended. 

!Fur pres..:r.t se11ior staff members see Annex 3.; for the recom

mt-ndt-d st.ruct.ur~ and manpower see Annex -1.). To: Dfrector of TSSD. 

3i A questionnaire on the informat~on needs of users 

concern1nl! t~·pe!:> of services and fields of sub.ject interest 

hhould be prepared and circulated. To: Head of the national counterpart 

staff !hereinafter in the Recommendations: Head of the Centre I. 

~I A questionnaire on available foreign scientific, 

t<:>chnological and economical pe:riodicals should be prepared end 

cir~ulated. To: Head of the Centre. 

5> A draft regulation on the mandatory re~istration by the 

Centre of ongoing research and development projects, reports 

produced and databases Cdata collections> prepared within the 

~epartment of Industry should be compiled for consideration Ly 

the Director of TSSD and, in the case of his approval, by the 

Principal Secretary of the Department of Industr:•:. 1·0: Jlead of the 

C'entre. 
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61 A proposal should be prepar~d for the establishment of 

an inter-sectorial co-ordinating body of scientific and technical 

documentation/information activities t..""ithin the country. To: Head 

of the Centre. 

i I A proposal should be prepared for the go,·ernmental 

regulation of the mandatory supply of data for the national 

im·entories listed in paragraph 3.3 of the Kerk Plan. To: Head of 

the Centre. 

81 The collection of data for the national inventories 

mentioned in paragraphs 61 and ii of the Recommendations should 

be started, subject to appropriate regulaticns. To: Head of the 

Centre. 

9 I The CDS/ISIS soft1".'are should be installed and pilot 

databases should be designed for list of addresses, library 

ca ta1 ogui ng and national in,·entor ies. To: Head of the Centre. 

101 The purchased computer hard'""are and soft"'are should be 

inEtalled and tested. Further requisitions of equipment, books 

and periodicals should be prepared if appropriate. To: Head of the 

Centre. 

lll The re-arrangement of the library shou!d be planned and 

started. To: Head of the Centre. 

121 The experimental use of UNIDO/INTIB databases and 

inquiry facilities (including the use of the electronic maill is 

recommended. To: Head of the Centre. 

13 l Remote information searches should be started on an 

experimental basis using the free passwords offered by online 

hosts, if available. To:HeadoltheCentre. 
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l~l The train1n2 of staff members on the basic knGwled2e of 

librarians should be org~nized, using the facilities of the 

National Library. To: Head of the Centre. 

15> Fellowship forms should be sent to U~IDO and fellowship 

training should be accomplished as recorded in Annex 6. to this 

report. To: Head of the Centre and trainees. 
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I. ACTIVITIES AND OUTPUTS 

This chapter is organized by planned project activities as 

described in the project documert and the work plan !with some 

abbreviation of the titles). Outputs are not typical for this 

first phase of the ~ork but if relevant, they are referred to in 

the context of the activities. 

A. Establishment of contacts with users of information for 

assessing information needs 

Visits were paid to the most significant governmental 

bodies, parastatals and private enterprises !for the list of 

institutions and contacted persons see Annex 5. I, to introduce 

the Iudustr·ial ScientifH· and Technoloe:ical Documentation Centre 

at TS.3D lhereir1aft.er: Centre). to outline the planned scheme of 

ser\·ices and to ask them about their information needs concernin~ 

both sub.iect field!:> and t~·pes of ~enices. Questions on the 

ir1f0rmation source5 a\ailabl~ to the users, as ~ell as, on their 

pla11s to "!stablish their 01-:n 1nformation facilities, were raised, 

l 1,;). 

Th~ visit~ made it possible to have a general idea about the 

broad su~jcct fields and types of services being of interest for 

the users. It bt.•came obvious that the Centre has to deal with 

some border fields of industry, too. It also became obvious, that 

some users considered primarily as having important and specific 

information neP.ds <e.g. on petroleum exploration) will not 

primarily rely on the collections and sen·ices of the Centre 

because they are informed by other sour~es. 

It ~ilJ be nccessar•· tu collect more exact data about t.he 

needs of users and fields of subject interest. Most users 

de~Jared lh~ir ~iJlin~ness to fill in and send back quP~t1on

naires to be sent out by the c·entre. 
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During the visits described in Section A. <see also Annex 

5. I the documentation and information facilities of the various 

institutions 

Library and 

"ere studied and visits were paid to the National 

the library of the Seychelles Polytechnic. The 

~ational Library kindJy submitted a list of documentation centres 

in the country. In reality there are neither documentation 

centres in the strict sense or the word nor scientific and 

technical information service5 available. A part of the units 

called docum~11tation centres is inacti,·e because of the lack of 

manpoher or simila1· reasons. The other "documentation centres'· 

are more 01 less orga11ized collections of documents, kinds of 

1-:>cal special libraries, the onl~· exception being ttie "~11 

or~3.nized Documentation Centre of the Fisheries Department of the 

~inistry of A~riculture where useful secondary ~ources of 

information are a\·ailable in addition to the traditional libran· 

mat~rial. Some other documentation centres are at the be~innine: 

or their develc1prr.€·nt. 

An overall consent on the importance of co-oper3tion '-'8S 

aclii·.::YPd, including also the principle that special collections 

having importance for all branches !e.g. the collection of 

standards at t~e Centre l, as well as, special technoloe:ical 

poAsibiliti~s <e.g. remote searches in databases hold by online 

hosts) should not be duplicated, but these facilities should be 

used by all centres. 

We pr·oposed to a 11 inst i tu ti ons possessing sources of 

scientific and technical information the establishment of 

national inventories (union lists, catalogues) of the most 

important information souc·ces (. e. Iii;. foreign periodicals' 

research and development reports, reference toolsl. The Centre 

will establish the appropriate databases on the basis of data 

p1·0\·ided b~· the holders of the lil;iven information sources. There 

was an overall agreement on this plan. The ~ational Library also 
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a~rees on these measu~es because ~t will be able to deal ~ith 

union catalo£ues in the future only. 

C. Collection and processing of data available with 

Government specialized agencies 

The scientific and technical data/information available in 

TSSD is accessible by the Centre. However an in-house regulat!on 

has been proposed on the provision of information on projects. 

as well as, results of projects. 

Similar to the national inventories of information sources. 

the establishment of databases containing data on on~oing 

research and development projects, finalized research and 

development projects li.e. R & D reports prepared in the 

Se~chelles), as well as data on other results of research le.£. 

data collections! has been proposed. For this reasons, however, 

~o\·ernmental regulatior1s ,,·ill be necessary. Preliminarr proposals 

werP mad~ for· su~l1 re2ulations as well as for the establishment 

(•f :..t co-orrlinatin2 bod7>· concerned of srientific and technical 

iri!"ormation/ciocum~ntat.ion. 

D. Designing computerized data bank and ~nformation __ se_t:'(_i~~s 

The information services of the Centre will be based on 

\·arious sources, includin2 the Centre's o~n datahases I "data 

bank"), purchased databases ion CD-ROM>, on~ine accessible 

databases of UKIDO/ISTIB and commercial database vendors and on 

traditional sources. For the preliminary measures concerning CD

ROM-s and remote online access to databases see Sections ~. and 

F. respectively. 

Prfd iminar;.· pla11s for the establishment of the Centre's oi.:n 

dat~bases ~ere c0nsidered. Some databases will have a national 

si~nifica11cf' as described in Sections B. and C. ThP. settinJt; up 

oi a computerized catalo~ue of lht• libran·, of a database 
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contain!ng the data of the potential clients of the Centre, of 

a database containing ··~-ho makes what·? .. and ""hat is made b~

w!'lom'?" type data has been preliminary decided. Other databases 

will be planned and desi~ned at a later phase. 

The general scheme of information services has been prepared 

containing the following major elements 

- a current awareness bulletin for the industry of the 

Seych~lles. 

inquiry ( retrie\·al l ser\·ices for research, de\·elopment and 

prob 1 em-sol\ i r: 2 , 

selective dissemination of information services covering 

broad lstandardl and special ("tailored") profiles, 

- library anri other document procurement services. 

E. Selection, ordering and installation of equipment; 

selection and ordering of books and periodicals 

Audio-visual equipment was selected, ordered and delivered 

previous to the reporting period. Its use was started for local 

training. The selected computer hardware and software was ordered 

but not deli\·ered yet. Hok'en:r, the present computer facilities 

made it possible to start the installation of application 

oriented Sl)ftwan· p1·0\"idt~d by l.\IDO/INTIB, including CD.S/lSIS. 

It has been decided to order an appropriate small offset 

printer to print the publication-type information services of the 

Centre. The ordering of a camera-processor for the preparation 

of microfiches ~a~ considered. This would be advantageous to save 

space and to support the activities concerning the establishment 

of national data ccllections, but the final decision depends on 

financial considerations. 

P.P.quisitions for CD-RO~-s and abstractini/indexini periodi

cals have been prepared, based on a thorough comparison of the 

existing sources with the expressed needg of users. Some primary 
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journals ~ere also included in the requisitions. The ordering of 

books I first of all reference tools I t.dll be based on the 

bi bl io~raphic CD-RO~I databases and other catalo~ues. A large 

collection of VNIDO documents and publications was selected and 

requested from U~IDO. 

The re-arrangement of the library seems to be necessary. 

Some proposals "'ere made and re-arrangement has been started by 

the staff members of the Centre. 

F. Exchange of information with other sources 

outside the country 

LSIDO/I\TIB ~ill be one of the most important information 

sources for thP acth·i ties of the Centre. In addition to the 

publ1cations and other documents of l~TIB the Centre will use the 

databases and the inquiry facilities of L!\IDO/l!\TIB. Sample 

databases "'·ere pro,·ided and installed. The soft"'are and the 

instructions for the electronic mail connections were also 

provided, but their installation has to ~ait until the delivery 

cit" t ht:· ordered modem. 

Starlin~ stepg were taken for the establishment of r~mote 

connection& ~ith online database vendors. Letters were sent to 

find out possibilities, conditions and costs and askin~ for tree 

passwords for trial searches. A directory of online accessibl~ 

databases ~as selected and ordered. The practical experiments 

will be possible after the delivery of the modem. 

The collection of data on documentation/information centres 

and other relevant institutions in the region and in other 

developing countries has been started. 
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G. Training of inforaation/docuaentation officers 

The llA presented lectures to the officers of the Centre 

on the aims and principles of • ·formation/documentation, on the 

~arious types of information services and information so~rces and 

on information retrieval. The future structure and man?ow2r need 

of the Centre lsee also Annex ~->t as well ast the training of 

the staff members within the country and also in the framework 

of individual fellowship trainin~ abroad has been planned. For 

prop0sed fellowship training see Annex 6. 

H. Calculation of costs of services 

Th0 financial structure of the documentation centre was 

discus~cd ~it!1 th~ head of the national counterpart staff and 

hilh managi~£ officers of the Department of Industry. The Centre 

is a part of TSSD belonging to the Department and this means that 

its activities are financed by the state bud~et. Howevert this 

also means that clients <usersl of the Centre cannot contribute 

tc1 the coverage of the costs of special services (remote search, 

do~urnent procurement) and the Centre is not interested in 

ch~r~ing the clients. This problem deserves further study. 

The establishment of principles of cost calculation and 

pricing and the preparation of calculations for regular services 

should be based on the decision of the problem mentioned above. 
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II. CONCLUSIONS 

The follo~ing conclusions can be drawn from the experiences 

gained during the reporting period: 

a) The objectives as reflected by the project document can 

be attained. 

bl The proposed revision of the budget of the project and 

the use of the available experience of the national counterpart 

staff in th~ use of computers makes the training of information 

officers possible arid ~ill contribute to the efficiency of the 

Centre. 

cl The size and structure of the economy of the country 

make the co-ordination of efforts in documentation and informa

tion feasible and necessary. The project can contribute to the 

e~tablishment of the framework and to the efficiency of this co

ordination. 
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U'.'o!IT£0 NATIOl"S l:'llOU~IRl,,L OE\.. ELOPM ENT.ORGANIZATIO:": 

Posr 111te 

.urauon 

th:ty s~2t1on 

Puroose of project 

Project of the Republic of the Seychelle!> 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

~F/GL0/88/907/ll-01/Jl2101 

Industrial Information Advisc1· 

4 .5 months in tvo split missions (1.5 an-I 3.0 months respectively} 

As soon as possible 

Victoria; uith travel ~ithin the country 

To establish an Industrial Sci~ntific and Technological Documentation 

Centre 

The Industrial Inforcut ion Adviser \,/'il 1 be attached to th.:? ~iinis;: ry 
o! National Development, Jivis1on of Technology Ocvclopmcnt an~ 
uill specifically be cxp~c~cd to: 

1. Establish contacts ~ith current and potential users of industnal 
information through person.JI visits for assessing their 
information needs; 

2. ElaLorate a permanent a1.1ch.incry (or the collection and processing 
of the data/infortrl3tion and prep.ue a master plan for the 
organization and operation of the planned Centre, includinc 
organizational ch:in, sto>ff .1ncJ equipment 1·cq•Jired; 

3. Elaborate 3 detailed \.'Ork pl;rn for both llh;1scs or the mi:;:;io11 ;111cJ 
prepare a draft joh descrq>tion Cor the computer c:·:pcrt; 

4. Design and orr,anizc inf,>rm.Hio11 :;1~rvi(;cs. J\dv1s1· .11111 p.11ti1·1;•.••·· 
in selecting, orJcr in:; .. r th·· ,·1111111111c:11t, h"ok: .. 111.i 11 .~.- ''"'".!I,,; 

5. Organize on-the-ioh crainin~. 

AoPltC•lrO"\ •nd commun•Cll•Ol1\ •t<J••d•"') trH\ Jou Otw:,.p11on \,,Ould uc \fl11 10 

Pro1tct Ptt\onntl Rccrur11ntn1 ~ct1011. lnduu11a1 O~ra11ons Q.,,,,,on 

UNIOO. VIENNA INTERNATIONAL CENT Rf. P 0. 8011 300. Vocnn•. Auut11 
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iJ_ ldt"ntHy the lu::a w_1ys and means oi establ ishinr. l 1nl..s •. :ili: 
other nation.il d;ata banks and int.ernational 111(on11Jliun sou1.:~s 
including UNlOO's INTlH; 

1- Advise and part.icipate in designing and developing coaputcdzed 
inforaation services and data bases. 

The Adviser should also prepare a progress report. upon completion of 
each part of his aissions. He will also be expected to prepare a final 
report setting out the complete findings of his •issions. together 
vi.th reco..endations to dle Coverament on future action which •ight 
be taken. 

University degree or equivalent in engiaeer.ing or inforaat.ion science 
with extensive experience in establishing indust~ial i1 for.at.ion servi~es, 
particularly in Sll.311 developing countries. 

English (French an asset) 

The Government of the Seychelles recognizes the need to enhance the 
overall country's development. However, the lack oi industri~l 
tradition and information is a seJ;ious obstacle. In fact the '-".?akn.?ss 
of information sources for technological development in th.:? Sevchelles 
in such that almost all divisions of ministries do not l!'..:?inc.;?in 
libraries or documentation centres that provide their .?xecuti"·.?s ami 
research vorkers vith up-tc-date informati~n in the fields oi their 
specialization as vell as in technological developr.:.?nt. 

The Government has already taken steps in the direction oi building 
national capabilities in the field of science and technolo;;y- Thes.? 
include the creation of the National Research and De\·.?lop;;;.:?nt Council, 
and the Technology for DeveloplllCnt Division of the :·llnistr~· oi =-:ational 
Development. 

This Division has acquired offices and laboratories totalling ~:i 2r.?~ 

of 120 sq.m. The complex housesa metrology laboratory in or<icr to 
assist the Government in implementing the weights and measures act, 
a chemistry and instTIJr.:entation laboratory including a small engineer inf 
~orkshop also form part of the complex. 

A microcomputer of 256K is now part of the scienliflc i.Jc1liti1.?s 
available ro the Division. In addition, a nucleus of scienrific .Jnd 
technological information centre is being already built uJ>, and the 
requested assistance would strengthen iL. Civcn its '-'idc r.Jnr,.:? of 
responsibilities, the scientific staff of the Division is rcl;1tivcJ,
small: comprising three university graduates (1,hy!iic isL, d1\?m1sL ;ind 
bio-chemist), one trained technician, <1nd two Lcd111u: i.ms "·i Lh on-~··~- J011 

training. The toLal number or personnel is 13, S1•vc11 ,,, ,;;,,, ........ ~11ppvr1 

Sl<JCf. 

llurin& Lhc cxisLin& N;1Lional l>cvcdop111Cnl l'L111 (l 1J:;,-1•J:-i•J). 11i •. 111v1·o1"" 
will conccntr&1le un lurther strcn::thcninr, 11.1L1011.1I ,·;1p.1h1!11.1 .... ,,, 
Lhrec m.1i11 .Jrcas: I) n.1Lur:il rcsourn?!> amJ i11d11:ot11.1I ,J,·v.·!11111.,.·111; 
2; dcveJupme:nL of oce.111-b;t!;c•J resource:;; )) Liu: cJ.·v,·1•>:•111•·•11 111 
induslri;il .JnJ L<ich11olo1~ical service:• for hc>lh 1h1· pi:hl 1•· .111rl 1•11v.11.· 
sec Lor. 
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Th·· invc:>Lmo..'nl rcquirem~·nt {01· the programn1~:> an.i l'h'J'-'•-~:; Lh.1:. :n.· 
p!.""111111.:J lo bt! implemcnteJ in these areas by chc l>i,·1:;11'11 J111·i11;~ th.· 
pl:mnc•i pcrioJ arc estimated at SR66.3S million •. n I')~:. r.-ico..':', of 
\.lhich SRS.93 million arc estimated for the eslablishmt!nt of Lht! 
industrial and technological services. Only {01· lhc •io.:umcntatic:1 
centre an amount of SR 650.000 has been allocac:cd in the ( ivc-yc . .n

plan of the Seychelles (1985-1989). 

The Government has also requ~sted UNIDO's assistance. Preparatory 
assistance provided under the project UC/SEY/85/004 in 1985, after a 
thorough investigation involving all the govcrnm.?nl dcparc:ments ;:ind 
services as vell as international organizations concluded on the 

necessity of establishing this centre. 
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Amee 2. 

WORK PLAN 

to the Project TF/GL0/88/907 Establiahaent of an lndustrisl 

Scientific and Technological Docuaentation Centre 

Introduction 

This -ork Plan consists of a textual part and a calendar 

plan in a graphic form. The textual part is arranged by project 

activities as listed in the Project Document. Activities 

<numbered b~· roman numerals in the project docuaent) are nuabered 

by a single digit arabic numeral. Sub-activities are nuabered by 

two-digit decimal numbers, the two digits being s~parated by a 

dot. Further subdivisions are marked by hyphens. 

In addition t.o the description of the activities (sub

acti vi ties) the participating persons, as well as the date of the 

beginning and of the completion of the activity are presented. 

The persons are marked in a coded fora, using the follo"'"in~ 

codes: 

IIA - UNIDO industrial information adviser 

HNS - Head of the national staff 

M~S - Members of the national staff. 

The dates are given without days using the pattern MM.YY-MM.YY, 

not taking into account any break in the accomplishment of the 

given task as shown in the calendar plan. 

Planned activities 

1. Establishing contacts with current and potential users of 

!ndustrial information through personal visits for assessing 

their information needs 

1.1 Visit governmental bodies, parastatals and private enterpri

ses for the assessment of their information needs and their 

proper documentation/information facilities. Record the 

results of visits. 

0-1.90-09.90 IIA, HNS 

1.2 Prepare a computerized list of addresses of all institu

tions, which can be considered as potential users of the 
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sen·ices provided by the Industrial Scientific and Technical 

Documentation Centre to be es ta bi ished (hereinafter: Centre) 

05.90-06.90 IIA (outline>, 

HNS, HNS 

1.3 Prepare a questionnaire with a short description of planned 

services asking the potential users about their interests 

in the services listed, as well as, about their b~oad and 

specific fields of subject interest.Send the questionnaires 

and collect answers. 

05.90-09.90 IIA (outline) 

HNS, MNS 

1.4 Evaluate and record the answers as given on the question

naire. Prepare lists of users interested in various 

services. Prepare an inventory of broad and narrower fields 

of subject interest. 

09.90-11.90 HNS, MNS 

2. Identification of the information services within the 

countrv 

2. I Pa~· visits to governmental and other ins ti tut ions C including 

libraries) to identify existing information services and 

organized collections of documents. Agree on principles of 

co-operation. 

04.90-06.90 IIA, HNS 

2.2 Establish contacts with the National Library and the 

National Archive to identify activities and publications 

relevant to industrial scientific and technical documenta

tion. 

04.90-06.90 IIA, HNS 

2. 3 Make preliminary arrangements for the collection of data for 

the settinl up of national inventories (databases, union 

lists and catalogues) for foreign periodicals, foreign and 

national research and development reports, scientific and 

technical reference tools (manuals, directories etc.I.See 

also: 3.4 and 3.5, with dates and names of participants. 
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J. Establishin2 a permanent machinerv for the collection and 

l!!:...Ocessinll the data/information a\·ailable i.:i th Go,·ernment 

~ecialized agf.ncies ... 

3. 1 Prepare a proposal for the internal regulation on the 

mandator~· re~istration by the Centre of ongoing research and 

development projects, reports, databases or other collec

tions of data, pr~pared within the Technological Support 

Services Division 'TSSD> and other parts of the Department 

of Industries. 

05.09-06.09 HNS 

3. 2 Prepare a proposal for the establishment of an inter

sectorial co-ordinating body dealir.g with ~he co-ordination 

of scientific and technical documentation/informhtion 

act i ,.j ti es hi thin the co'.Jntry and preparing Government 

regulations on the mandatory registration of ongoing 

research and development activities and their results. 

3 ') . ., 
08.90-08.90 HNS 

Prepare a proposal for a governmental regulation on the 

mandatory supply of data to the centre on 

- nei.: research and development projects, 

- finalized research and development projects and reports 

prepared, 

- databases and other organized collections of data prepared 

Kithin the projects on science and technology. 

08.90-10.90 HNS 

3.4 Collect data on a voluntary basis on foreign scientific and 

technical periodicals, subscribed or arriving otherwise to 

the Seychelles. Prepare a database for the registration of 

these periodicals and for supplying updated ur.ion lists of 

available foreign periodicals. 

09.90-03.91 IIA, HNS, MNS 

3. 5 Start the collection of data and establishment of databases 

for the national re1istries of data listed under 3.3, as 

~ell as, for foreign research and development reports and 
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scientific/technical reference tools available in the 

country. 

10.90-05.91 !IA, H!\S, MNS 

4. Designing and developing computerized data bank and 

information services taking into account the existing 

sources 

4. 1 Design the regular information services of the Centre, 

taking into account the following major types of services: 

- current awareness bulletin on industrial news, new 

acquisitions and neh projects, 

- inquiry (retrieval> services based on primary and 

secondary library material, databases established by the 

Centre, database~ imported on CD-ROM, databases and 

inquiry services of U~IDO, regional inquiries and online 

searches in remote databases, 

selective dissemination of information services, based on 

similar sources as the inquir:•• services, as specified 

abo\·e, 

document procurement services. 

04.90-01.91 !IA, HNS 

~.2 Plan the databases to be established in addition to those 

mentioned above (e.g. catalogue of library material, 

database of selected publications, auxiliary databases). 

04.90-01.91 !IA, HNS 

4.3 Cesign and establish the databases and start data input 

09.90-02.91 HNS, IIA, MNS 

4. 4 Prepare procedures on the preparation and provision of 

information services and start the new services. 

12.90-05.91 IIA, HNS, MNS 
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o. ?_elecqon and ordering of equipment and supervision of its 

installation; selection and ordering of books and pcriodi~ 

ca ls 

5.1 Select and order computer hardware and software, audio

visual equipment, copying and microfilm, as well as further 

auxiliary equipment. 

10.89-12.~0 

5.2 Install the equipment and start its use 

01.90-03.91 

IIA, HNS 

HNS, MKS 

5.3 Select and order books, periodicals, documents of interna

tional organizations and CD-ROMS, collecting first of all 

reference tools and secondary sources providing a broad 

access to primary sources of scientific and technical 

information 

04.90-0:.L91 IIA, HNS, MNS 

5. -t Rearrange the library of the centre to pro\"ide better access 

to information sources. 

0-L 90-01. 91 IIA, HNS, MNS 

6. Establishing an exchange of information through co-Q_pe:r:_~.!_ion 

agreements with other information sources ..i!:l. and outsig_~_the 

countrv !for arrangements ~ithin the country see~. and the 

relevant sub-activities included) 

6.1 Establish regular contacts with the Industrial and Tech

nological Information Bank !INTIBl UNIDO, using itc 

databases and inquiry facilities, as well as the electronic 

mail connection offered by UNIDO. 

03.90-09.90 IIA, HNS, MNS 

6.2 Explore the possibilities of remote searches in databases 

of international organizations, as well as, offered by 

commercial vendors of databases via telecommunic.'ltioa:. Start 

searches and use these facilities for subjects l'ot covered 

by proper databases or other information sources. 

08.90-05.91 HNS, MNS, IIA 
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6.3 Collect information on the possibilities of co-operation 

with developing countries in the region, in Africa <via the 

Pan-African Documentation and Information System <PADISI, 

as well as with other countries having natural and economi

cal conditions similar to the Seychelles. 

04.90-10.90 IIA, HSS 

6.4 Establish regular information exchange with regional and 

other sources of information mentioned in 6.3 above. 

07.90-05.91 HNS, MNS 

7. Training of national information/documentation officers in 

the operation of the Centre 

7. 1 Present lectures and provide on the job training to the 

officers of the Centre. 

O-l.90-03.91 IIA, HNS, MNS 

7.2 Organize basic trainini in library techniques and computing 

for staff members within the country 

05.90-02.91 HNS, MNS 

7.3 Organize fellowship training abroad for the officers of the 

Centre to get acquainted with the organization of informa

tion systems and services, with the application oriented 

software CDS/ISIS, with online search strategies as well as 

"'i th the practical tasks concerning computerized library and 

information processes. Take part in the training and 

transfer the knowledge gathered to other officers of the 

Centre. 

04.90-09.90 IIA, HNS, MNS 

8. Establishing a svstem for the calculation of costs of 

information services 

8.1 Prep~re a proposal for the structure of the financing of 

information services, including the principles of pricing. 

12.90-01.91 llA, HNS 

8.2 Prepare cost calculations for recurrent services and 

principles of calculation for individual services 
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01.91-03.91 IIA, H'.'S 

9. E\·a1uation of the pro ;ect at the end of its imp_lemen_~!i_t_ion 

9.1 Prepare a technical report at the end of the first mis~ion 

of the IIA and a terminal report at the end of his second 

mission. 

04.90-03.91 

9.2 Evaluate the project. 

05.91-05.91 

IIA 

Government and 

u"NIOO officers. 
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Annex 3. 

Meabers of senior national counterpart staff 

Naae Date of birth Post Qualification 

Terence Cooposaay 02-05-59 Director Electrical En~ineer 

Am;\· Quatre C Mrs. I 19-02-52 Res. officer Diploma Teacher 

Ute Naya IMrs.1 2 03-05-61 Res. officer Diploma Teacher 

Further 1 senior post at the Centre is vacant. 

2 Not a permanent staff member of the Centre; Takes 
the accomplishment of certain tasks concernin« the 
computers. 

part in 
use of 
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Annex 4. 

Recoaaended staff and structure of the Centre 

The follo,.;ini organizational structure of the Centre is 

recommended: 

Director 

Docuaentation unit (DU) 

Library unit (LU) 

Computer unit (CU). 

This slru~ture is so far conditional, that the staff members 

belongin~ to certain units have to take part in the accomplish

mt:·n t of tasks of other uni ts, too, according to their .lob 

descriptions. The follo~ing staff is rerommended !asterisk means 

that the post is available!: 

Job title and unit Number Coaaent 

---------------------------------------------------------------
*Director 

Documentation officer -

mechanical en~ineer IDll 

Documentation officer -

1 

chemical engineer (D~l 1 

*Librarian <LUI 

*Systems analyst (CUI 

*Library assistant (LU> 

*Documentation assistant !DUI 

*Documentation assistant ICU> 

Total: 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

10 

also information officer 

in electr. engineerin~ 

head of the library u'lit 

vacant post 

assistants are working 

for other units, too 

see abo\·e, vacant posts; 

see above, vacant post 
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Ai~ 5. 

Lists of visits paid to infor•ation users and 

potential suppliers of infor•ation 

No. Date Naae Title 

1. 03-04 F. ~orel Asst. Dir. 

2. 03-04 ~. Quilindo Director 

Institution 

Civil engineering: Land 
& Infrastructure Div.; 
!'fin. of Community De'\·lp. 

Systems De,·elopment; 
Management and Informa
tion s~·stems Div. : Mn. 
of Administration & 
Manpower 

3. 0~-0~ G. Lafortune Traffic eng. Land Transport Div.; 
Min. of Tourism 

~. 0~-04 W. Andre 
:\. I\. Ashok 

5. U~-0~ C. Adam 

ti. 05-0~ z. Pra~asson 

i. 05-0~ ~. Jacq 

8. 05-04 P. Michaud 

Director 
Asst. Dir. 

Tech .Ad,·i
ser to the 
Minister 

Execut i ,-e 
Chairman 

Dir. Gen. 

Managing 
Director 

9. 05-04 L. ErnestaCMs.I Principal 
Librarian 
Asst. Dir. 

10. 09-04 N. Shamlaye 
P. Palmyre 

11. 09-04 G. Troian 

12. 09-0.J I. Basset 

Director 
Publ.Health 
Anal~·st 

!'ianaging 
Director 

General 
Mana1ter 

and Transport 

Forestry Div. 
Environment Div.; 
Deptm. of Environment 

Agriculture Div.; Min. 
of Agriculture ~ 
Fisheries 

Seychelles Industrial 
Development Corp. 

Tourism Div.; Min. of 
Tourism & Transport 

Seychelles Fishing 
Authority; Min. of 
Agriculture&. Fisheries 

National Library 

Min. of Information, 
Culture & Sports 

Environmentai Health 
Div.; Min. of Health 

Development Bank 
of Seychelles 

Sava! Services Ltd. 



13. l 0-U-I I\. Hoareau 

14. 10-04 P. Chong-Seng 

15. 10-04 ~.P.B. Noad 

16. 11-04 E. Belle 

li. 11-04 J.C. D'Offray 

18. 16-0-1 O. Montocchio 

19. 16-04 ~. Satya 
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General 
~anager 

Manager 

Director 
ExecutiYe 
Chairman 

Chief Geo
logist 

Dir. Gen. 

Manage:-

Managing 
Director 

20. 16-04 D. GardnerC~s.) Librarian 

21. li-04 R. weber 

22. 18-U4 F. Marie 

E. Lespoir 

D. Payet 

tli. Alcindor 

23. 24-04 E.Dias 

Director 

Operation 
Manager 
Canning 
~anager 

Dairy 
~lanager 

Qual it~· 
Controller 

Principal 
Secretary 

Meat Div.; Seychelles 
Marketing Board 

Electrici t~· Di". ; Public 
l'tili ties Corp. 

Special Project Unit 

Public Ctilities Corp. 

Seychelles National Oil 
Co. 

Housing DiY.; Min. of 
Community De,·elopment 

Penlac Co. Ltd. 

Conserveries de L'Ocean 
Indien 

Seychelles Polytechnic 

Industrial Planning Div. 
Deptm. of Industry 

Agro Industries Div.; 
Marketing Board 

Min. of Administration 
& Manpo"'er <Fields: 
Information Systems, 
Statistics) 

---------------------------------------------------------------
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Annex 6. 

Proposed fellowship training 

Naae Training institution Subject Month 

---------------------------------------------------------------
T. Cooposamy 

A. Quatre 

A. Ally 

T. Cooposam~-

T. Cooposam~· 

T. Cooposamy 

CEC/AIT (Thailand> 

Inst. for Development 

Studies ( C. K. ) 

Unescc (on the job or 

training course) 

l"~l DO 

OMIKK < Hungan· I 

Inform. systems 

design, managem. 

June 

Library and doc. Sept. 

automation 

CDS/ISIS appl. Au,z. 

Aull. 

I~TIB facilities Aug. 

Online retrieval Aug. 

---------------------------------------------------------------




